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goal of improving New Zealand's
bilities directed toward maintaining

a sound and efficient financial
the currency needs of the public. The

proportion of the Crown's balance

in the funding agreement proposal and associated
rve Bank is a high-performing organisation while

Consistent with this, my expectation is that the
bapacity to monitor and proactively identify emerging risks,

to keep financial stability risks low, and maintain sufficient
future crises.

Two-wa is important given the interactions between the Reserve Bank's
mone ancial stability policies and the Government's fiscal, economic and

. I look forward to another year of constructive engagement, including
regular financial systems meetings, briefings on the Monetary Policy

and our regular discussions with the Secretary to the Treasury. I expect the
Reserve Bank and the Treasury will continue to collaborate in areas of joint interest in
accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding on lnformation Exchange and
Collaboration agreed in 201 2.

My broad expectation for engagement with my office remains that the Reserve Bank
will:

. actively engage with me by providing substantive information early in the policy-
making process and well in advance of public consultation. There are two types
of process involved:
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1) Where policy issues will require Cabinet decisions in due course, I continue
to expect discussion about the rationale for any changes and their potential
economic and fiscal impacts early on in the policy development process.
Having early sight will allow us to have a meaningful dialogue about the
options you have considered, the trade-of1s between innovation and
regulation, the implications for economic efficiency, and what drives the
conclusions you reach. lt also provides an for my
to be incorporated. Where such policy issues
Preliminary lmpact and Risk Assessment Tr
earliest possible stage of policy developmen ensure

2) Where you intend to adopt rn your
legislation, I continue to expect to expected

intervalsregulatory impacts of these polici
Bank of Ne.w

Zealand Act. Please agree for-deciding
whether a policy is of a

advise me as that any significant institution
regulated by ial risk of Jinancial difficulty. This is
in addition that I am informed in a timely
manner tions, where there is a material likelihood of
your month) that I exercise any of my powers;
and I

y with
prepared for any enquiries that may arise.

\:
increased its public engagement and openness in recent

to continue. lt also remains important that there is active
tion with stakeholders (particularly the financial sector) on

Macroeconomic policy in the coming economic cycle: I am interested in
understanding the nature of this cycle, such as the implications of low inflation and
developments in international monetary conditions for the exchange rate and domestic
policy settings. I remain interested in understanding issues relating to the Reserve
Bank's implementation of monetary policy and policies directed toward financial
stability and their interaction with fiscal and wider policy settings. I also look Iorward to
the Reserve Bank's analytical contributions to deepen our understanding of New
Zealand's economic performance and macroeconomic imbalances.
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Lo\Rrq)alead to the next year, the areas of particular interest to me include:
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Macro-prudential policy: I remain interested in the effectiveness and development oI
macro-prudential tools and look forward to being informed and consulted about
developments in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding agreed in 20,l3.

Regulatory institutions and practices: The Government has a strong interest in
improving the quality and effectiveness of regulation. As you will be aware, the
Productivity Commission reported in July 2014 with gu
regulations and recommendations on how to improve
regulations. The Government will be providing its
interested in understanding what opportunities you
eff ectiveness of re g ulatio ns or reg ul ato ry p ro posal s
improve the operation of the regulatory regimes

Financial system: I remain interested in ttf(RbjerVe Bank's QciMtie) related to
supporting a well-functioning financial systLl,$rtQp-spect tolprqdqhSl regulation, I

remain interested in the ongoing suitabjli\(r(/)icies p,., -rlrihhDcb to reduce the
likelihood of the failure of a major fina(ciql.ifu'tit{tion in,}Og\}Qdnd, particutarty in
light of the recommendations made

flalianFtru
^\->Mitigating f iscal risks : I remain .ih(br.e\tEc $hglianOing the risks to rhe

d\q} a financial institution, the
Mitigating fiscal risks: lremqlnlr\Ql}ed in bgnqyhseBtanding the risks to rhe
Crown balance sheet that mfu\le\ fYom the&ilqbv a financiat institution, the
bedding in of reforms thaj-.eitig)ate-/the Crgw\r.gQ4lYsure to the financial sector,

woutowor(ry)Vd \S'
r nopq{trqpffis you 1u(h ,^.N sense of my expectations for active engagement
on #oii{isaYl,rfttalhers oJ bolls/.) look forward to frrritfrrl diserrssions on the Flpsonrco, ffiQKphitt"'l
Bpq$6q:ln addlti(
'flrd hryrbe impon6Ql

including OBR, and any oppa'rtu\ities to redqr6@hbSlisks further.

Trans-Tasman Banl6nY.4oi6ci I

that you will continue to work closely with
of our resolution options and how they

Iook {orward to fruitful discussions on the Reserve
your suggestions on other areas of engagement

<fkgt h\rbe import6q\\{W Zealand's macroeconomic and financiat stabitity.

Hon Bill English
Minister of Finance

cc: Dr Rod Carr, Chair, RBNZ Board oJ Directors
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Governor pSpqNtsfant review. ln fulfilling this role, the Board should be aware of my \exOecffi{\,ch, I am copying this letter to the Chair of the Board. 
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